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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOURCES REGION 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1971 
Sport fishermen in the Jenner area enjoyed ten days of excellent fishing for 
large king salmon from the surf at the mouth of the Russian River. It is es-
timated that between seven hundred and fifty to one thousand fish were taken, 
Old-timers in the area could not recall this ever happening before. Extremely 
heavy concentrations of anchovies were believed to be the drawing card. 
A final draft of the United ~tates sablefish catch and effort data from 1953 
to 1969 was completed for the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission. 
Sppt prawn juveniles hatched in the laboratory continued to exhibit good growth 
an4 survival characteristics. 
Concern over possible effects on sea otters from blasting at the Carmel sewer 
9~tfall extension project in Carmel Bay has prompted our presence at most of 
the blasts. We are acting as official observers during the final week of 
blasting. 
Two tagged bonito were recovered near the Coronados Islands. One was relea~ed 
at King Harbor, Redondo Beach and the other at Cedros Island, Baja Ca1iforni~. 
An initial beach inspection following a Navy oil spill in the Doheny-Dana Point 
area, indicates no major loases of beach organisms. Divers are continuing under-
water inspections. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries: The albacore fishery appeared to be moving north and good 
landings are being made from Morro Bay to Eureka. The majority of these 
fish are being trucked to Terminal Island canneries for processing. 
Tuna landings are considerably below normal for this period of the year. 
During the first weeks of the month, the San Pedro purse seiner fleet 
enjoyed excellent fishing for jack mackerel at Cortes Bank. Bad weather 
offshore had curtailed these activities in this area. 
Fair catches of bonito were taken in the La Jolla region during the 
latter part of the month. 
B. Market Fish: Southern California markets are depending largely upon 
imports, with the fresh fish locally taken mostly barracuda and white 
seabass.  
Interest in broadbill fishing has broadened considerably due to the high 
percent of fish that are meeting FDA requirements. This amount is 
due to increase in as much as broadbill appears to be plentiful. 
Salmon landings in northern and central California were excellent during 
the first part of the month but declined drastically during the latter 
part of the month. 
C. Sportfish: Although slacking off somewhat during the last week of August, 
albacore fishing has been excellent for vessels operating out of San 
Diego. Sport albacore fishing from Morro Bay north to Eureka has picked 
up considerably. Salmon fishing which had been excellent during the first 
half of the month, fell off noticably during the last two weeks of August. 
Sport fishermen in the Jenner area enjoyed ten days of excellent fishing 
for large king salmon from the surf at the mouth of the Russian River. 
It is estimated that between seven hundred and fifty to one thousand 
fish were taken. Old-timers in the area could not recall this ever 
happening before. Extremely heavy concentrations of anchovies were be-
lieved to be the drawing card. 
E. Weather: Weather was generally favorable for sport fishing during the 
month. However, strong offshore winds curtailed some law enforcement 
activity.  
E. Law Enforcement: The patrol of southern California canneries and fresh 
fish docks was increased due to the appearance in local waters of some 
schools of Pacific mackerel.  
Two vessels and one processor were apprehended with more than 18% of 
Pacific mackerel in a load of fish. All three cases are pending. 
Patrol effort was normal for this period of the year for the rest of the 
state. 
F. Pollution: A moderate oil slick occurred off southern California, 
apparently resulting from a refueling at sea accident involving a U.S.N. 
aircraft carrier and a Navy tanker. This spill was originally reported 
to the Department on the afternoon of Friday, August 20th. On the follow-
ing Monday the Department activated the oil spill response team with 
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Captain W. H. Putman as on-scene commander and headquarters were established 
at San Diego. Heavy residual fuel oil contaminated beaches from Doheny 
Beach State Park, Orange County, south to the Mexican border. Clean-up 
operations are continuing using military personnel. Investigations as 
to damage to marine resources, as well as wildlife, are continuing. At 
this time it is impossible to make any assessment as to damage. 
Elsewhere in the region, marine wardens investigated seven spills occurring 
from merchant vessels which resulted in twenty (20) barrels of petroleum 
products being deposited into state waters. Four spills from United 
States Naval ships, (the large Navy spill previously mentioned is not 
included) deposited five barrels of oil into state waters and twelve (12) 
spills from industrial sources were responsible for one hundred and five 
(105) barrels. Two citations for violation of Section 5650 were issued 
during the reporting period and there were three successful prosecutions 
for the same section. 
2. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Trawling effort and bottomfish landings declined in August.  
Many trawlers converted for albacore trolling. Virtually the entire 
Santa Barbara fleet and several trawlers from other ports were fishing 
albacore. Eureka flatfish landings were below those of July, however,  
because fishermen had difficulty locating fish concentrations off northern 
California. Occasional large Dover sole catches were landed at Eureka; 
Fort Bragg fishermen landed good catches of Dover sole taken from 100 
to 350 fathom depths.  
Good catches of Dover sole from deep water and moderate catches of 
petrale and English sole from shallow depths were landed at San Francisco 
area ports. Flatfish landings were low at Monterey, ~10rro Bay and 
Santa Barbara. 
Trawling for California halibut on the Ventura flats improved as catch 
per trip ranged from 100-300 pounds. 
Roundfish: Large catches of widow rockfish and Pacific ocean perch 
were landed at Eureka, along with smaller catches of canary and channel 
rockfish. Fort Bragg and San Francisco landings of bocaccio, chilipepper,  
and channel rockfish ranged from several hundred to several thousand 
pounds. Reduced effort occurred in the Monterey area, but good catches 
of bocaccio and chilipepper were made in the Point Sur area. Small and 
medium sablefish were landed in quantity at most ports, in contrast 
to light landings of large sablefish. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: July trawl logs and tickets were edited and forwarded to 
Biostatistics, Long Beach. 
Age and length samples of flatfish were obtained at major ports. Age 
determinations and age validation of petrale and Dover sole were con-
tinued. 
During the month, 44 Dover sole tag returns from 1969 and 1970 Eureka 
releases were processed. All were recaptured near release areas. 
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Another invertview on program objectives was completed for the systems 
analysis study of the Bottomfish Program. So far, 11 persons, field 
biologists to branch chiefs have contributed to our study of objectives. 
The study remains behind schedule. 
Roundfish: N. B. SCOFIELD Cruise 71-S-5 off central California to study 
roundfish populations, was completed. Excellent catches of large sable-
fish were made at 23 longline sets off the Farallon Islands and Cordell 
Bank, in depths between 200 and 600 fathoms. Sablefish catches in these 
areas exceeded those of the Monterey area which in turn exceeds those 
off southern California. 
Trawl winch mechanical difficulties hampered trawling; only 17 trawls 
were completed between Point Sur and Point Soberanes in 40 to 400 fathom 
depths. Trawls were made here to capture sablefish for tagging; 4.37 
tons (1,830 fish) were tagged with spaghetti tags. The trawls also 
gave us an opportunity to obtain biological data from an area that is 
affected by gillnet regulations, I-mile trawl limit, and the proposed 
ocean extension of Point Lobos State Park. 
A final draft of the United States sablefish catch and effort data from 
1953 to 1969 was completed for the International North Pacific Fisheries 
Commission. The United States sablefish fishery from 1953 to 1957 
averaged 5.9 million pounds. It averaged 3.6 million pounds between 
1958 and 1969. Alaska and Washington landed the majority of the U.S. 
total until 1967. Thereafter California landings have comprised more 
than half of the U.S. total. 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: The crab season is closed in central California. Off the northern 
coast, a few Trinidad fishermen are still pulling pots occasionally; 
reported landings for the first half of August total less than 1,000 pounds. 
Shrimp: Ocean shrimp landings from the Area A bed totaled 1.8 million 
pounds through August 14. Most fishing effort occurred between loran 
1750 and 1950 (ST. George Reef to False Klamath) in 64 to 85 fathoms. 
California fishermen have also landed approximately 150,000 pounds 
caught north of the Oregon border in the area of Mack Arch. There are 
20 vessels engaged in the fishery. Catch and effort data for the period 
from mid-July to mid-August are as follows: 
Week of Season Pounds Pounds/Hour 
13 267,309 510 
14 281,338 498 
15 234,297 457 
16 297,764 441 
Average catch per hour for the season is approximately 430 pounds. 
No effort has been reported in Areas B-1, B-2 and C since June. 
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Oysters: A good oyster seed harvest has been reported by the Washington 
Department of Fisheries at Dabob Bay, Washington. Seed counts as high 
as 2,000 spat/shell have been estimated on experimental cultch. They 
predict an excellent set on the commercial cultch. It is anticipated 
that much seed from Washington State and also British Columbia will be 
trucked to California this fall and next spring, 
B. Research 
Crab: The growth study at Point Molate near Richmond continued, with 
weekly samples being taken. The average size of the 1971 year class 
crabs increased from 38.1 mm in July to 49.4 mm in August. 
Exploratory crabbing was conducted in San Francisco Bay at the Berkeley 
Pier and the San Francisco Municipal Pier. The fishing at the Berkeley 
Pier produced only 2 crabs and at the San Francisco Municipal Pier 15 
crabs were caught. None were of the 1971 year class. 
Time was also spent this month in preparing for the SCOFIELD crab cruise 
which will start in September. 
Shrimp: Area A count per pound and age composition data obtained from 
market samples are as follows: 
Age Composition (%) 
Week of Season Average ct/lb Range I II III 
13 98 76-135 30 70 
14 110 78-180 46 54 
15 128 79-180 66 33 1 
16 136 114-191 72 28 
Ninteen-seventy-one year class shrimp continued to be absent from Pacific 
hake stomach samples; however, fishermen report they are beginning to 
see a few juveniles. 
Oysters: Experimental oysters and trays were cleaned at Tomales Bay and 
at the Port of Redwood City. The oysters were measured and counted. 
Eastern oysters, (Crassostrea virginica) and giant Pacific oysters, 
(Crassostrea gigas) are being grown at both locations. The European 
flat oyster, Ostrea edulis, is being grown at Tomales Bay. Survival 
and growth have been good at both locations but fouling and silting 
have reduced growth and taken some toll. 
4. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R6) 
Spot prawn juveniles hatched in the laboratory continued to exhibit 
good growth and survival characteristics. Their food intake has steadily 
increased concomitant with their growth, and providing sufficient 
forage requires appreciably more effort. They are now feeding on a 
combination of ground-up fish carcasses and diced squid. 
The fifteen-year-old giant Pacific oysters that had been conditioned 
in Elkhorn Slough were successfully spawned. Larvae have developed 
to the veliger stage; however, high mortality has occurred due to a 
shortage of suitable forage. 
We are continuing to experience difficulties in growing large batches 
of unicellular algae. Possible causative factors are being examined. 
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Construction of the annex for the recently installed outside holding 
tanks has been completed. 
Inspection of the main incoming seawater lines revealed that small num-
bers of stalked and acorn barnacles have become established. We altered 
the pumping cycle so that each line of the duel system is evacuated for 
a two-week period on an alternating basiso Hopefully this cycle will be 
sufficient to desiccate the attached barnacle population in the upper 
portion of the intake system. 
Red abalone were collected from the Point Estero vicinity to supple-
ment breeding stock at the laboratory. 
5. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (N.M.F.S. Contract) 
Routine investigations were carried out in Tomales and Humboldt Bays dur-
ing August. Losses among the experimental populations at Tomales Bay 
have been approximately 8% and 20% respectively for the 1970 and 1969 
seed plantings. Losses at Humboldt Bay continue. Preliminary estimates 
indicate that losses among rock cultured oysters are considerably lower 
(less than 10%). Significant losses among rock cultured oysters were 
first noted during mid-August, approximately one month after similar 
losses were noted to commence among ground cultured oysters. 
Processing and examination of tissue continues. The project is on 
schedule. 
6. SEA OTTER 
The adult male sea otter tagged on April 29, 1971 during gear trials 
off Cannery Row in Monterey, was observed by a park ranger at Point 
Lobos on August 17, a distance of about 17 miles from the tagging 
locality. There is some indication that it may have been mated with 
a female. This male was observed previously on several occasions in the 
vicinity of tagging, the last observation being on June 17. This is 
the first empirical evidence we have of a male migrating to a female 
area. 
Concern over possible effects on sea otters from blasting at the Carmel 
sewer outfall extension project in Carmel Bay has prompted our presence 
at most of the blasts. We are acting as official observers during 
the final week of blasting. 
Work continued during the month on the report of three years' activities 
on sea otters. 
7. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons August January 1 August 27 
10-year mean 
Species 1971* 1970 1971* 1970 1960-1969 
Anchovy 45 1,101 22,712 36,435 7,733 
Mackerel, jack 3,218 2,268 17,542 11,141 19,370 
Mackerel, Pacific 0 26 8 278 5,378 
Sardines 10 16 69 199 1,710 
Squid 43 388 13,351 8,028 6,106 
TOTALS 3,316 3,799 53,682 56,081 40,297 
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* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Monitoring 
Anchovy: The 1971-72 anchovy reduction season opened August 1st in the 
northern permit area. No anchovies have been landed to date. The 
southern permit area will open September 15. 
Jack Mackerel: The combination of good weather and availability of fish 
at Cortes Bank accounted for increased landings this month. Near the 
end of the month the fleet fished Catalina Island with fair success. 
Pacific Mackerel: No landings were reported this month. 
Sardines: Approximately 10 tons were landed at San Diego during the 
month. 
Research: Manuscripts covering the age and length composition of an-
chovies landed for reduction during the 1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons 
were completed. 
C. Biological Studies 
Inshore Sardine Spawning: Preliminary sorting of plankton samples was 
completed. Fish eggs and larvae from these samples have been forwarded 
to National Marine Fisheries Service, La Jolla, for identification. 
Jack Mackerel Tagging: This MRC financed project got underway with 
the assignment of Bob Tasto to head the project. Arrangements were 
made to conduct tagging experiments at Marineland. 
Live Bait: Bait continued plentiful in most areas off southern 
California throughout August--the month of greatest demand. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
On August 12, the ALASKA departed on Cruise 71-A-6; it is a night light-
blanket net survey for sardine and mackerel from central Baja California 
to Pt. Conception. Approximately 2,000 live Pacific sardines were 
captured in Sebastian Vizcaino Bay and another 1,000 were taken off 
Pt. Colnett and Todos Santos Bay. These fish were turned over to NMFS 
for developmental and reproductive studies. The ALASKA returned to 
San Pedro on August 31. 
Personnel not at sea spent part of the month taking vacation and CTO. 
Sea Survey Data Analysis: Two papers were written this month. One 
describes the distribution of some Pacific marine fishes, while the 
other paper delineates the maturation of Pacific mackerel. 
Work continued on the Pelagic Fish Program's system analysis, and by 
month's end a data inventory for Pacific mackerel was almost completed. 
Eric Knaggs was promoted to an Associate t1arine Biologist and Alec 
MacCall transferred to Sea Survey Data Analysis. This project now is 
fully staffed for the first time in seven months. 
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8. BIG GAME FISH 
Albacore 
Research 
Life History: Age and growth--over 500 length-frequency measurements 
and 60 scale samples were taken at the canneries on Terminal Island. 
Population Dynamics: About 100 logs were obtained from 73 boats, show-
ing a catch of about 50,000 fish totaling nearly 750,000 pounds. 
Fisheries 
Sportfishing: During the early part of the month, partyboats continued 
their successful runs to an area roughly 40-70 miles south of San Diego. 
However, warm water moved in after the second week of August and catches 
fell way off for the remainder of the month. 
Commercial: Fishing off Baja California became very poor and a new 
concentration of fish pulled the fleet north to about 50 miles off Point 
Sur, California. The month closed with heavy fishing near the Monterey 
Sea Valley. 
Bluefin Tuna 
Research 
Population Structure: Analysis of electrophoresis patterns indicates 
that the bluefin caught in our fishery are probably part of a homogeneous 
population. A paper discussing this is being prepared. 
Life History: Age and growth--a total of six length-weight-age samples 
were obtained in August. 
Population Dynamics: We are examlnlng the possibility of applying 
the Pella and Tomlinson Generalized Stock Production Model (utilizing 
computer program GENPRD II) to our bluefin fishery data. 
Fisheries 
Sportfishing: Catches of bluefin have been light this month. 
Commercial: About 200 tons of bluefin were landed. The majority of 
the fish were 10-17 pounders caught in the "local fishery". 
Pacific Bonito 
Research 
Life History: Age and growth--eight length-weight-age samples were 
taken this month. 
Migration: Two very interesting tagged fish were returned to us this 
month. One was tagged at King Harbor, Redondo Beach and recovered 356 
days (new record) later off the Coronados Islands. The second, also 
recovered off the Coronados Islands, was out 302 days and traveled 
294 miles after being released at Cedros Island, Baja California. 
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Fisheries 
Sportfishing: Catches of large bonito (to 11 pounds) picked up at the 
Coronados Islands but the southern California partyboats are catching 
much less bonito than last year at this same time. 
Commercial: Almost 1,000 tons were landed this month. A run of large 
bonito (8-12 pounders) developed off of the Coronados Islands during the 
last half of the month. 
Billfishes 
Sportfishing: Marlin--a good number of marlin were landed in San Diego, 
and several samples were taken for mercury analysis. 
Broadbill swordfish: Some rod and reel catches have been made near the 
Channel Islands. 
Sportcatch monitoring: Catches on three local fishing boats and two 
long range boats were sampled this month: 
Pacific bonito: 106 bonito were measured; the majority 
were caught by local boats. 
California barracuda: 65 barracuda were measured; most were 
caught by local boats. 
White seabass: None were measured. 
California yellowtail:  600 yellowtail were measured; all 
were caught by long range boats. Eye 
lens samples were taken from yellow-
tail, in selected size ranges, and 
saved for analysis. 
9. SPORTFISH 
Central California Marine Sport Fish Survey 
Routine partyboat and private skiff sampling were conducted from Santa 
Cruz to Morro Bay. 
Most of this month's activities were spent in analyzing project data. 
One week was spent by project personnel at the UCLA, Los Angeles County, 
and Scripps Institution of Oceanography fish collections. 
10. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
Dan Gotshall and Dan Odenweller spent the first week of the month aboard 
the R/V SEARCHER studying shallow water reef fauna along the northern 
California coast. 
One day was spent assisting in the quarterly CONES survey off Palos Verdes. 
One day was spent resurveying the Seal Beach and Sunset Beach stations 
for a final evaluation of conditions in these areas. 
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Two days were spent surveying the Dana Point and San Clemente areas in-
volved in the Navy oil spill. 
The remainder of the month was spent in sorting material collected during 
the Point Lorna survey. 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL MARINE SPORT FISHES (DJ-F22R) 
All of the stations in our permanent study area off Palos Verdes Point 
were occupied during the month, giving us our fifth consecutive quarter 
of data. Nineteen separate dives were needed to complete the quarterly 
study. 
Dives were made at Anacapa Island and Santa Cruz Island on August 4 which 
included the annual check out for three state divers, abalone collection 
for the shell fish laboratory, and some photographic work. 
On August 24, on board the DOLPHIN, project members saw a pod of at least 
seven killer whales in an area lying between Torrance Beach and Palos 
Verdes Point. Two of the whales were seen in rather shallow water 
estimated to be less than 200 yards off the beach. One large male was 
in the group; he was estimated to be 20 to 25 feet long. Three photo-
graphs were attempted from the boat; the developed film has not been 
returned as yet. We did not enter the water that day. 
DJ annual reports were completed and submitted. 
John Duffy and Dan Odenweller spent two days observing oil spill effects 
from the spill off the city of San Clemente. 
Bob Hardy was promoted to Associate Marine Biologist and is no longer 
with this project. 
POINT ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEYS 
The month was utilized primarily to procure equipment and hire personnel. 
Initial surveys in the Point Arena area were conducted while aboard the 
R/V SEARCHER. 
A random sampling station plan was established. 
l1. KELP MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (DJ F-27-R) 
Mel Odemar was appointed project leader on August 13. Most of the month 
has been spent in reviewing the literature and purchasing equipment. 
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
Sixteen days of interrupted vacation were taken this month. 
Two days were spent at the laboratory at about the mid-point, meeting the 
usual short deadlines on environmental statements and Corp's permits. 
A Corps meeting to discuss alternate small craft harbor sites to Paradise 
Cove and another meeting in the fie~d to discuss this subject and a 
beach widening project at Las Tunas Beach were attended. Another meeting 
was held to discuss the proposed 2 mile long Santa Monica Bay artificial reef. 
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B. Northern California 
Coastal Wetlands: One week was spent in Eureka collecting and reviewing 
information to be used in the Humboldt Bay report. Most of the remainder 
of the month was devoted to organizing the information and writing. 
Review and Comment: An environmental impact statement regarding beach 
erosion control proposals, a shoreline park planJand the Corps of 
Engineers report on dredge spoil disposal studies were reviewed and 
comments were forwarded. 
C. Water Quality 
Red tide conditions occurred from the Santa Barbara area southward during 
the report period. Fish kills occurred in several enclosed bays with 
substantial die-offs of attached animals. Approximately 100 gallons 
of dead rock crabs were observed on the open beach at Long Beach along 
with eight dead topsmelt. 
A fish die-off in Dominguez Channel indicated that 2,000 to 10,000 killi-
fish were lost. One dead anchovy was found with the others, six miles 
from the Los Angeles Harbor. The cause of death was not determined. 
An initial beach inspection following a Navy oil spill in the Dana Point-
Doheny area indicates no major losses of beach organisms. Divers are 
continuing underwater inspections. 
Pesticides: Application of 0.3 lbs/acre foot of "Abate" pesticide to 
Ballona Creek to control midges near Santa Monica did not kill fish. 
Water ranged from fresh to 60% seawater. 
13. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
This month we edited May market receipts, June trawler logs and market 
receipts, July bait receipts, cannery receipts, marine sportcatch logs 
and August cannery receipts, marine sportcatch logs, and bait receipts. 
We prepared and mailed the July sportcatch letter and the July delinquent 
partyboat list. The first shrimp logs for the season are now being 
edited. We mailed the marine sportcatch striped bass list to Inland 
Fisheries. 
B. Machine Data Processing 
Fourteen annual reports were completed in August. Among these were 
swordfish, sablefish, rockcrab, lingcod, anchovy and abalone species 
reports. Special reports included striped bass tag returns and bluefin 
tuna catch-effort data. Twelve other reports, mostly of a routine 
nature, were processed this month. 
C. Information 
In August we supplied special fisheries information reports to Paul Wild, 
F&G, Gerry Howard, NMFS, Jim Hardwick F&G, Rob Collins F&G, and Doyle 
Gates F&G. We decoded and distributed 26 routine and special reports. 
Reports on the following fisheries were supplied to headquarters, field 
offices and research projects: sablefish, tuna, swordfish, salmon, 
abalone, anchovy, rock crab, herring, halibut, lingcod and yellowtail. 
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D. Licenses and Registrations 
We mailed to fishermen 176 sets of plates for boats first entering 
commercial fishing this month. Boat registration reports for the 1970 
bulletin were edited. The newly revised unregistered boat list was 
prepared for Inspector Kaneen. Master list changes were sent to Sacramento 
and the new list was mailed to field offices. 
E. Fishery Surveillance 
Field trips were made to San Diego, Santa Barbara, Oxnard, Venice, 
Malibu and Newport Beach to resolve a multitude of landing receipt pro-
blems. San Diego persists as a chronic problem area. 
Nine packages (27 lbs.) of fish samples were shipped to the Sacramento 
lab. for DDT analysis by Jack Linn's project. Jack Linn visited the 
Long Beach lab and reviewed procedures for the sampling program. 
Several phone contacts with dealers to clear up minor problems were 
completed. 
F. Ecology and Vital Statistics 
A member of u.S. Navy Project Transition is transcribing California 
cruise data for the National Oceanographic Data Center. Current work 
is on 1950-1970 R/V SCOFIELD cruises. The reports will inform national 
and international colleagues of the field investigations by the Depart-
ment during the past 20 years. 
14. VESSELS 
ALASKA - From the 1st to the 11th the vessel was secured for crew's 
vacation. From the 12th through the 23rd, the ALASKA conducted 
Pelagic Fish studies off Baja California. From the 24th through 
the 31st, the ALASKA conducted Pelagic Fish surveys off southe~ 
California. 
N. B. SCOFIELD - From August 1st through the 13th the vessel was en-
gaged in a bottomfish study off northern California. 
From the 24th through the 31st, the N.B. SCOFIELD was 
engaged in kelp bass tagging off Baja California. 
KELP BASS - The vessel was in the shipyard for alterations through the 
25th. On the 31st, the KELP BASS will sail for tuna tagging 
off southern California. During the balance of the month, 
the vessel was being outfitted. 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
August 2 -Gates and Kaneen attended }1arine Patrol squad meet-
ing, Menlo Park. 
August 3 -Gates, Orcutt and Kaneen met in Eureka with Patrol 
to talk with biologists about the progress of the 
shrimp season. 
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August 4 
August 4 
August 5 
August 7, 8 
August 12 
August 12 
August 12 
August 14 
August 17 
August 18 
August 19 
August 19 
August 19 
August 19 
August 20 
August 20 
-Gates attended meeting in Sacramento regarding 
Commission resolution on the abalone-lobster problems 
in California. 
-Fitch met with Ron Strachan, Southern California 
Edison, to discuss methods for minimizing fish mortality 
at steam-generating plants during heat treatments. 
-Frey met in Sacramento with members of ORB and Marine 
Resources Branch to discuss system analysis of 
Pelagic Fish Program. 
-Miller met with Dr. Lo-Chai Chen of San Diego State 
College and Dr. Bill Eschmeyer of California Academy 
of Sciences on rockfish identification. 
-Carlisle attended a meeting of the Los Angeles County 
Coastal Coordinating Committee at Corps of Engineers' 
headquarters, to discuss alternate sites to Paradise 
Cove for a small craft harbor, Los Angeles. 
-Hiller spoke to 25 members of a marine ecology class 
at Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, on kelp ecology. 
-Moore attended a Regional Water Quality Control Board 
hearing on water quality of Orange County bays at 
U.C. Irvine. 
-Fitch attended memorial services for Lloyd Barker 
at Eureka and returned Lloyd's personal possessions 
to his parents. 
-Gates met with Charles Stuart, representing James 
Sullivan, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
who is conducting a study of California's ocean 
related needs. 
-Wild met with Dr. Morejohn at Hoss Landing Marine 
Laboratories to discuss continuation of sea otter 
necropsies. 
-Dan Gotshall attended the Diving Safety Board meet-
ing in Sacramento. 
-Gates and Frey attended CalCOFI Committee meeting 
in La Jolla. 
-Duffy, Gotshall, Grossi, Thomas and Wolf attended 
the Diving Safety Board meeting in Sacramento. 
-Rob Collins gave a talk to the Leisure World Kiwanas 
Club. 
-Gates and Kaneen met with Southern California Edison's 
personnel regarding heat treatments. 
-Gates and Leon Woods, Pesticide Unit, Sacramento, 
met with Mr. Fallscheer, FDA; Long Beach. 
August 23 
August 24 
August 26 
August 26 
August 27 
August 27 
August 30 
August 30 
August 30 
B. Personnel 
August 1 
August 9 
August 10 
August 13 
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-Dan Gotshall met with Ted Hobson and Tony Chess, 
National Marine Fisheries Service, La Jolla, 
concerning coordination of our various diving projects. 
-Moore attended a meeting of State and Federal Agencies 
regarding future dredge sampling at Port Hueneme, 
Oceanside, and San Diego Harbors at Los Angeles. 
-Gates and Messersmith met with Mr. Howard and Fritz 
Kramer, NMFS, to discuss bilateral agreement with 
the Mexicans in preparation for meeting in Mexico 
City, September 2, 1971; Terminal Island. 
-Carlisle met with a Los Angeles County Coastal Engineer 
and Army Corps Engineers to discuss a beach widening 
project and altf!rnate small craft harbor sites; Las 
Tunas Beach. 
-Frey presented talk on California's living marine 
resources to the Palos Verdes Rotary Club. 
-Gates met with Jack Taylor, KNXT News, to discuss 
a planned TV series on marine ecology, Long Beach. 
-Charles Hooker gave a talk to the Los Angeles Rod 
and Reel Club. 
-Carlisle and Duffy met with Moore, Carl Buck, Ernie 
Ornalez and General Cortez to discuss the proposed 
2 mile long artificial reef in Santa ~10nica Bay, 
Long Beach. 
-Fitch met with Ron Strachan, Southern California 
Edison, and John Prescott, ~1arineland, at Marineland 
to discuss kinds of fishes involved in mortality 
during heat treatments and some experiments they 
are designing for alleviating these losses. 
-Glen Bickford, Diver-Deckhand, Coastal Fisheries-
Abalone Project, Morro Bay transferred to Shellfish 
Laboratory Operations. 
-Robert N. Tasto, Assistant ~furine Biologist, Pelagic 
Fisheries-Jack Mackerel Tagging Study, Long Beach, 
appointed permanent. 
-Eugene R. Fleming, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Pelagic Fisheries, Long Beach, appointed permanent. 
-Darrell A. Yount, Fish and Game Warden, Marine 
Patrol, Ventura transferred to Region I, Hayfork. 
August 13 
August 20 
August 20 
Leo Pinkas 
Acting Manager 
For: Doyle E. Gates 
Regional Manager 
- 16 -
-Melvyn W. Odemar, Associate ~~rine Biologist, 
Sport Fish-Kelp Habitat Study, Long Beach, re-
instated. 
-Robert A. Hardy, Assistant ~larine Biologist, 
Environmental and Behavioral Studies promoted to 
Associate Marine Biologist, Coastal Fisheries, 
Long Beach. 
-Eric H. Knaggs, Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Fisheries Resources Sea Survey, Long Beach, 
promoted to Associate Marine Biologist. 
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1t!ILDLTI'L PHO'I'ECTICN ERANCH MO!~;rnLY HEPOI:tT FORM 
Region MRR 
Fill·· In Section Report for ~~nth of AUG 
A. RESERVE ~"'.AHDEN JICTIVITIES 
1. Nl.JJnocr of patrols made by reserve '·iardeD.s 9 
2. Hours vorked 89 
3. Arrects or cit<::tions issued by reserve \rardens o 
(Ha1'o.E:n8 not present) 
4. Arrest assists or citations. ~s5ued by reserve 38 
(I,rardens present) 
5. Personal vehicle mtles traveled. on patrol o 
6. Personal vellicle JrJ.iles traveled to a.nd frODl assignnJ.ent 327 
B. HUN'rEH SAJ."e'r-f 'IRAINING PROGRAH 
1. T:i.me nre:1!:. on hunter safety training 6 
2~:.	 Hunter safety instructors cont-.'-l.cted 
3.  Hunter', safety tra:i.nhl[, classes 8.ttended 1 
4. Hunter· safety inf3tructor classes attended 
C. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kUls by motor vehicles o 
o2. !(ills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
D. AHREST HEPOHT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year: 
383_______• 0 • _ 
__-::_._. 340 
S~un2 Honth Lc':lst Year Current Houth 
__~ .b.~89 ._. _----~?"":'rB:J.fL----------
'rotal ATTests f:3dme I\::rj.od Last Year Total hr:::-ests Ttds Year 
Remarl(.s - (To .ex.plain any marked chances in above totals) 
WLP (Rev. 6/71) 
Hildl:Lfc Pl'otect:i.on Branch Mo:rLhly Feport .- Page 2 
Fines paid 
'rotal 1'Jne8 to date •.•• 
_.__~8~24i>~Q_. . 
Sam.E: PCl'i')G. Thin \E;"~:r 
Remarl<:8 ('1'0 explain anf ml1.r)-.ed changes 
-----._--------,_.__._--, ---_....~-'"- ..._----------_._-------,._--_. 
Ja.il days servecl cor,. • " ... (, (, • (l •• ,. ~ t ... • .. 'i ot, It It <tI tl; •• f! t> co r 
.Jail day's susI)enltE::Q • •• " f, t,· <t- •• ,,~ II 1. .. ~ 30lit C (J I "J C. 'It 
-------r-----Cases dislliissecl ... " flo •• f~" II ~ 4 ~ j) ,. 60 .. " •• (! S"""" 40 1'>' •• 4't. It  t,. ••• 4' 'i-
------5:------Cases in which all of' f·~.ne was sUGpended.~ .••• ~c~ •• o~ ••• 
Juvenile cases turned over to ,juvenile 
:lutJboTities OT pD:.rents CO!1t~1Ct~d'1G "'~Il .... tI o
----0---ITu}:rtin.::!, :Licenses 1..c:\rok{~d b:)r cou:!.""to#. c ., C 0 11 •• tor.I G- " •• 6 
----0---ITunting }j.cen.ses 5uspen.cled 1'):l cO"'l:rt~.,. e ,',. fJ ~ 0 c: ~ " IIto" to. il (I 
--"--·---0BIJOJ:.'t :f:i_E':11ing J.5~(:e:Llses rev('\ked 1)~.r c01.lrt~1O"". ~ ". to ~ ,) •II_ " l> 
---l-)---
Sp·:.Yrt fie.:bing Ij.CE:llf:-~~fj SllsI)cnded 'by' COtlX't~ ~ c " • & eto ., 0 
Yollol1:Lng is the Lluriber of viol13.tj,cns prosecuted against type of' violat::.cYl. 
hunti::.1g, .no licl:l1se ••••• , l\.ngli!Jg, no ltcClJSe c ('. c.",. ~ 201 
~late~c:fo";:tl ... ~. I, .. C. tt. C" f' C. ""  l!o :.i. nland. s t.f.tli·~P c .. t, •• ~ ~ •• IIII II 
l)ee:.... II ~ I, 40 •• r (, .. tOr " ~~\J"'()·Ll·t i" .. ~ • " " •• ... II h .. f' • to .....• .. to '" .. C. of • ...  '11 • ' .... lJ It' 
[:)t;~il!ed 1\':1 r; s .. ~ .. { .. c • " , 1t< 
Hesj.d,::·;·t SIYl:.ll1 Cam,:;. Ot.11c·:r iId .H.nd f i s11. II 1# r 4' e•• " • • 
Dov~s a~d piteons. I\ng~. j.ng non: than one rod.••. 
l<olJl"rl:.Qin l:i.on. Clams a~~ s}leJ.li"ish.t ...... ~ •• f 
Bee.r# •. , •• COl1]!i:erc ie'll abalone ••• 
Raptors.. . •.•••• COllimore ~i.2.1 lobster. 
Load eO. cun in car ..•••••••• 
.__l .. COL'lmercic..l fi sh. • • • • ..... " • 
fui ted pond shoo-u.ne; ••••••••••• Comr,lerc :Lal fish records •.•••.• 
Protected. non[;8.Jr!C' bil'ds, fully ()cear:.. frpoyt?iS}1~ C Ii to" ........ r ...... 0-. 910 
--_.-
protected, rare or end. specj.es Pollution (5650) (oU) •..•.. 2 
J-li·ci~eL t ~ 6- • t, " ~ ~ tl • " 61 ....... r. •••• t " ..... ---- " "(at'11('1' )••••
._--
Pu·bl:ic shooting area trespo.ss .• stream obstruc·tion (5948) ••. ~.~
 
TrespaGs (2016·.. 18) ..•.••••.•••• ---- 1601-·1(-)C2 .• II 0• ..... 
•• tIPro11j~bit.ed spec ies. & " •••• 5. 0 I\liscel.lra:eous •.  1 
'J..
'
OTAL • 383 
E. ASSIS'I'M;CE TO O'l'HLR LJiW EJ'JrORCg"j}~NT AGEl\CIE3 
1.  :Numoer of cases filr::d by \hldlife Protection officers 
for violat:i.oll cf Penr,d or other code f,ections •.•••••••.. 3
---_. 
2. J'Jurr::.ber of cases filed by \)j.J.dlif'e Fl'otcction officers 
for city or county ol'dinances ••• , .••••••••••••••••••• 
-_Q... 
cases turnc::d over to federal agen:::j_8s 
--0--. 
L;.• Number of cc:s<.:s of ass:i.stance to oth~:r agenej es resulting in 
filine; of cLQrges (not j.ne1uded in 1, ?) or 3 above) •• , •••• o 
l~v.rnber of cases inv'olv-tnt; felony ch8.:rges ••• \1 ~ I) t: ,. .... t> ¢ •• ~ ~ c • ~ t of1 .... Co " • 
